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NOTICE

Applications are invited for filling up of a temporary post of project fellow in the UGC-DAE Consortium for Scientific Research, (CSR) funded research scheme entitled “Gamma radiation induced modification of structural and magnetic properties of spinel ferrites” (Sanction Letter Ref. No. : CSR-IC-ISUM-25/CRS-308/2019-20/1360, dated 03 March 2020), with following details:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Designation</th>
<th>Project Fellow</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Qualification</td>
<td>M. Sc. (Physics / Applied Physics/ Materials Science) with at least 55 % marks</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| Remuneration      | Rs. 14000/- per month + HRA as per rules

*If the selected student has M. Sc. with GATE / NET-JRF, the project associate-I may be given (@25000/- per month) + HRA for which additional prior approval has to be taken from the Centre Director, Indore Centre.

Tenure
This project is sanctioned presently for one year, but it may be extended on year basis subject to a total period of three years.

Condition
Award of fellowship is purely temporary and will terminate automatically without any notice or compensation on termination of the research scheme and the research student shall have no claim of appointment / absorption in UGC-DAE CSR.

Project related experiments will be done at School of Physics, D. A. University, Indore, Raja Ramanna Centre for Advanced technology (RRCAT), Indore utilizing Synchrotron Radiation Source facility (Beamline BL-01, BL-12), and experimental facilities of UGC-DAE CSR, Indore.

Candidates possessing the requisite qualification may submit their application on plain paper with complete curriculum vitae along with certified / self attested copies of certificates testimonial and other supporting documents etc., before 25 August 2020 to:

Prof. (Dr.) Shashank N. Kane, Principal Investigator
Office No. 126, Vigyan Bhavan (Ground Floor),
School of Physics, Devi Ahilya Vishwavidyalaya
Khandwa Road Campus, Indore-452001 (M. P.)

E-mail: kane_sn@yahoo.com

Note: Intimation to the short listed candidates, to be called from interview will be given by e-mail
No TA/DA shall be paid for attending the interview or at the time of joining the post.

Kindly display it on the notice board.